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WHAT ’S IN YOUR TEACHING GUIDE
This Teaching Guide has three purposes:
➤ to give the teacher tools for focusing on the content of the session in the Study Guide.
➤ to give the teacher additional Bible background information.
➤ to give the teacher variety and choice in preparation.
The Teaching Guide includes two major components: Teacher Helps and Teacher Options.

Teacher Helps
Bible Background

Teaching Outline

The Study Guide is your main
source of Bible study material.
This section helps you more fully
understand and
interpret the Scripture text.

provides you with an outline
of the main themes in the
Study Guide.

Teacher Options
The next three sections provide a beginning, middle, and end
for the session, with focus paragraphs in between.

Focus Paragraphs
are printed in italics at the top of the page because they
are the most important part of the Teaching Guide. These
paragraphs will help you move your class from “what the text
meant” to “what the text means.”

You Can Choose!
There is more material in each session than you can use, so choose the options from each section
to tailor the session to the needs of your group.

Prepare Before the Session
Read the session for today in the Study Guide. Then read the options in this Teaching
Guide, placing checkmarks beside the activities you plan to include. After you have decided
which options to use, gather the appropriate materials.
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Bible Background
The Church at Philippi
Without question, the letter to
the Philippians is one of Paul’s
most hopeful epistles. With Paul
imprisoned and facing death because of
his proclamation of the gospel, many of
the churches he had planted began to fall
away. Some were seduced by false teaching; others were torn apart by community
conflict. The church at Philippi, however,
continued to support Paul even in prison.
They showed no sign of stopping their
witness to the gospel Paul had shared
with them.
Yet Paul recognized that suffering at
the hands of the Roman Empire could
befall these Christians just as it had
befallen him. The divisive forces that had
overtaken other churches could easily
break out among the Philippians if they
were not careful. Therefore, Paul wrote to
encourage them to continue to stand firm
in their faith. In our text from
Philippians, he paints them a compelling
picture of a community that molds its
common life after the image and example
of Christ.

The Example of Christ
Chapter 2’s opening words present the
main themes Paul explores with the
Philippians. Exhorting them to a unity
that reaches beneath the surface to
encompass their mind, heart, will, and
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HUMBLE
SERVANTS
Philippians 2:5-11

attitude (2:2), Paul insists that people can
only be unified when they live in humility
(2:3-4).
It would have been shocking in the
ancient world to think of humility as a
virtue. In Paul’s era, humility was appropriate only for slaves who were on the
bottom rung of the socioeconomic ladder.
To be called “humble” in the
Mediterranean culture of Paul’s day
would be the equivalent of being called
“base, unfit, shabby, [or] of no account”
(Hawthorne, 69).
Paul seeks to overcome this way of
thinking by retelling the story of Jesus’
life, death, and resurrection through the
unlikely lens of humility. The story found
in Philippians 2:5-11 is widely understood
to be an early Christian hymn text. Many
New Testament writers included hymns
as part of their work. The prologue to the
Gospel of John ( Jn 1:1-18), for example, is
widely understood as a song, as are
portions of the book of Colossians (2:1520), Romans (11:33-36), and Revelation
(5:12-13; 7:12). The “Christ Hymn” in
Philippians 2, with its lyrical, poetic form,
is the most famous biblical hymn of the
New Testament.
Where did this hymn come from?
Since the themes in 2:5-11 fit so closely
with Paul’s themes in 2:1-4, perhaps it was
a hymn Paul wrote especially for the
Philippians. It also could have been an
existing hymn that the Philippians sang
in worship. Either way, the language of

the hymn reinterprets humility through
the positive example of Christ.
Paul introduces the hymn by
encouraging readers to “let the same
mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus”
(v. 5). The phrase “same attitude” is probably closer to his intended meaning than
the phrase “same mind.” Paul doesn’t
encourage thinking uniformly but rather
having one’s entire self—thoughts,
emotions, will, actions—shaped by
Christ’s example.
The attitude Paul portrays as belonging to Christ is far from what
anyone—Jew or Gentile—would have
expected from their Messiah. Such a
contrast is part of what makes this a
provocative reading for Palm Sunday, the
day we celebrate Jesus’ “triumphal entry”
into Jerusalem that was in fact an entry
into the place of his death.
Paul highlights Jesus’ right to claim
lofty status. He even says Christ was “in
the form of God” (v. 6). The Greek word
for “form” denotes not merely one’s
outward shape or appearance but also
one’s unalterable inner being. This makes
it clear that Jesus’ core, his very essence, is
nothing less than that of God. Yet Jesus
chose not to cling to this “form” or to use
it to accomplish his own desires and
purposes. Rather, he took on the most
despised position one could hold in his
society. He chose to become a slave—one
seen as property rather than human, as an
economic asset with no personal rights.
Being born in such a lowly earthly
state, Jesus, though fully God, became
human and subject to the same limitations any human would face. Jesus then
proceeded to live a life of humility. He put
the needs and desires of other people, and
of God, above his own ambitions (see Lk
22:42; Jn 6:38). His humility was so
complete that it led him to the kind of
death the lowest slaves and criminals of
his day suffered: crucifixion at the hands
of the Roman authorities.
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I. Overview of the Church at Philippi
A. Paul’s Gratitude for Their Support
and Steadfastness (1:3-7)
B. Paul’s Concerns for Their Future
(1:15-30)
1. Threat of False Teaching (1:1517)
2. Threat of Persecution (1:29-30)
C. Paul’s Desires for Their Unity (2:1-4)
II. The Example of Christ (2:5-8)
A. The Philippians’ Challenge: Imitate
Christ’s Attitude (v. 5)
B. Who Christ Is by Nature (v. 6a)
C. Who Christ Chose to Be in
Becoming Human (vv. 6b-7)
D. Where Christ’s Choice of Humility
Led Him (v. 8)
III. God’s Unlikely Response (2:9-11)
A. God unexpectedly exalts the humble
and humiliated Christ (v. 9).
B. All peoples of the world unite to
worship Christ (vv. 10-11a).
C. Christ’s humility brings glory to God
(v. 11b).

God’s Unlikely Response
The first half of our passage makes Jesus’
mission look like a failure. How could a
slave, crucified as a criminal, be one that
the people are called to imitate? The key
to what makes Jesus’ actions worthy of
shaping the Philippians’ lives is God’s
response to these actions. Paul outlines
this response in the second half of the
hymn (vv. 9-11).
In a dramatic plot twist, God takes
this “slave,” who had become as low as
one could be, and exalts him to the
highest place possible. Despite his humiliation, God honors Jesus’ way of living.
God takes this lowest of slaves and gives
him the highest of names. Because of the
way Jesus chose to be born and to live and

to die, God establishes Jesus, the humble slave, as the one who will unite all of
humankind, drawing people from the ends of the earth together in worship.
Unlike worship of the Roman emperor—a common practice in the Philippians’
society—to worship this particular human would not be idolatry. In exalting the humble
Jesus, the people would bring glory to the God whose very form Jesus possessed and
reflected.

A Way to Begin
Palm Sunday is a day of paradoxes. It is filled with the joy of children waving
palm branches and the darkness of cheers that change to “Crucify him!” On
such a complex occasion, it makes sense to consider a Savior who chose to
be a slave rather than a king. As we remember the humble way Jesus entered Jerusalem and
also lived in the world, we cannot help wondering how his example might lead us to serve God
and others.

❍ Shaped by Song

Have participants share some of the first
songs they remember learning about God
as children.

❍ The Story of a Life

Invite each participant to write the story
of his or her life in three sentences.

Questions
Questions

➤ What were these songs about?
➤ How did these songs shape the way you
viewed God?
➤ Did these songs influence the way you
lived?
➤ Do they continue to shape your life
today?
Philippians 2:5-11 is a song from the
early church. Paul shared it with the
church not because it was beautiful or
catchy but because he hoped it would
shape the way the people lived. Paul
hoped this song would help them understand Jesus’ life and model their attitudes
and actions after his humble example.

➤ What can you say about who you are
and how you have chosen to live in only
three sentences?
➤ What truths about yourself did you
most want to convey?
Philippians 2:5-11 is Paul’s threesentence account of Jesus’ life. It contains
what Paul saw as the crucial pieces of
Christ’s life, laid out in a song he hoped
the Philippians would commit to memory
and to which he hoped they would
commit their lives.
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A Way to Explore Scripture
Paul offered this hymn not just for the church’s enjoyment or information but also
for their formation. The Philippians were to admire Jesus’ example and also
follow it. How can believers today embrace the attitude of Christ by adopting
humility as a way of life?

❍ Humility: Virtue or Vice?

Have the class describe people they
consider “humble.” Does this term have a
positive or negative connotation? Is
calling someone humble a compliment?
When is it a good thing to be humble, and
when can it become a liability?
Have the class list words used to
describe Jesus’ humility in this passage
(such as “emptied,” “slave,” and “death on
a cross”). How do these descriptions
compare with those of the people we
described as humble?

❍ Christ’s Choices, Our Choices

Have the class make a list of the things
Philippians 2 says Jesus did and the things
it says Jesus chose not to do. What characterizes the choices Jesus made about how
he lived?

❍ What Has Formed You?

Hand out copies of resource
page “What Has Formed
You?” Around the outline of
the human body, have
participants write names of people,
places, ideas, or events that have helped
form them into who they are. They may
want to write these factors near the part
of the body to which they most relate—for
example, someone who has influenced
thinking could be near the head, one who
has formed choices to go certain places
could be near the feet, etc.
Scan the passage for the occurrence of
the word “form.” For example, Jesus was
in the “form” of God, took on the “form”
of a slave, etc. What does it mean that
Jesus was formed in these ways?
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❍ Digging Deeper

Read Philippians 2:5-11 together, with
each person who is willing reading a
single verse. Discuss the following questions.

Questions

➤ What did Paul mean when he encouraged the Philippians to have the “same
mind” as Christ? (Remind the class
that “same mind” does not refer simply
to thinking but to one’s whole attitude.)
➤ What would it have looked like for
Jesus to “exploit” his equality with
God?
➤ How would this way of life differ from
the way Jesus actually lived?
➤ What does it mean that Jesus “emptied”
himself ? What images does this bring
to mind?
➤ What was it about Jesus’ life that led
God to “highly exalt” him? How does
this compare to the reasons we exalt
people?

A Way to End
Philippians 2 does not simply tell us something we must do to be more like Christ.
Rather, it encourages us to reshape our entire lives in the image of Christ’s
humility. This means not only an intellectual change but also a transformation of
our attitude and behavior toward others. Jesus’ story reminds us that an attitude of servanthood can be costly, but that is how we follow God.

❍ Christ’s Choices, Our Choices:
Take 2

❍ Who Serves Me and Whom Do I
Serve?

Have the class consider the events
between the triumphal entry and the
crucifixion. You may want to divide the
passion narrative into sections and assign
each to a person or small group.
Suggested passages: John 13:1-13; Luke
22:19-27; 22:37-41; 23:32-43. On his
journey to the cross, where did Jesus
choose humility and servanthood when
he could have made other choices?
Have the class consider their week
ahead—to-do items on their calendars,
encounters they anticipate, decisions they
must make. Where might they be called to
choose servanthood and humility? What
might that cost?
Pray together about anticipated
choices and challenges. Ask for the attitude of Christ to prevail even in
complicated situations.

Make two columns on the board. On the
left side, list people who serve the participants every week (people at the drive
through, an administrative assistant at
work, etc.).
On the right side, list people whom
the participants serve each week (children
or aging parents, people they work for,
etc.).
Brainstorm ways participants can
adopt an attitude of servanthood toward
the people on the left side of the list. How
could we have a Christlike attitude of
servanthood and humility toward those
who serve us?
Next, brainstorm ways to deepen
servanthood and humility toward the
people on the right side of the list. How
can the attitude of Christ reshape our attitude toward these people?

Resources
Gerald Hawthorne, Philippians, Word Biblical
Commentary, vol. 43 (Waco TX: Word, 1983).
Morna D. Hooker, “Philippians,” The New Interpreter’s Bible,
vol. 11 (Nashville: Abingdon, 2000).
Leland Ryken, James C. Wilhoit, and Tremper Longman
III, eds., Dictionary of Biblical Imagery (Downers Grove IL:
InterVarsity, 1998).
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Bible Background
Concern in Colossae
The Colossians’ faith was
wavering. False teachers swept
through the region, and many
Colossian Christians began to question
their faith. How had Christ and his resurrection actually changed their lives? Was
Jesus really enough to ensure their salvation and well-being? The believers in
Colossae worried that they were not
doing enough to secure their places in
God’s kingdom.
To address this fear, some false teachers encouraged them to pursue ecstatic,
emotional experiences of the “heavenly
realm.” By worshiping angels and other
cosmic powers, they claimed, believers
could attain a higher level of spiritual
perfection. Others encouraged practices
of self-denial, strict dietary rules, and
bodily deprivation (2:16-23), implying
these pious activities could help earn
them eternal life.
The writer of Colossians denounces
both kinds of false teaching. But if the
Colossians were not to worship angels or
uphold strict rules, what were they
supposed to do? Colossians seeks to help
readers understand both the theology of
what Christ did and the practical implications of what happened in Christ. That is,
they need to know how Christ’s death and
resurrection transformed their futures
and how they should live in the present
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CHRIST
Colossians 3:1-11

because of what Jesus did for them. These
two components, theology and activity,
converge in the letter’s pivotal third
chapter.

Raised to New Life
The writer begins this section by encouraging the Colossians to have a singular
focus. They must “seek” or “set [their]
minds on the things that are above”
(vv. 1-2). At first it may seem that the
writer is urging the Colossians to forget
this earth and focus only on the world to
come. Instead, he is telling them to set
their minds on Christ alone.
After the resurrection, “above” signifies the place where the risen Christ
dwells. Jesus is now exalted to a status of
equality with and full access to God.
Christians can claim the same access
through Christ because they also have
“died” (v. 3) and been “raised with” him
through baptism (v. 1). Believers are now
fully identified with Christ. Therefore,
they must focus on where Christ dwells—
“above”—and not on the places where
fellowship with Christ does not exist—
represented in our text by “this earth.”
Believers do not experience Christ’s
resurrection as a one-time event. Rather,
they have been “raised with Christ.” They
experience the power of the resurrection
in their earthly lives right now. Thus, the
Colossian believers have already been
transformed so profoundly that it is as
though they live in the heavenly realm

even while their feet remain planted on
the ground. Their lives are “hidden
with Christ in God.” Just as Christ’s
relationship with God has been transformed, so has that of the Colossians.

“On Earth as It Is in Heaven”
In light of Christ’s resurrection, the
Colossians need not depend on cosmic
intermediaries. They are already intimately linked to God by Christ. Nor do
they need to practice radical self-denial to
leave this earth behind and ascend on
high. Their lives are already oriented
toward what is above. They live “on earth
as it is in heaven” (see Mt 6:10).
Yet the world remains broken, and
Christ has not been fully revealed in a way
that eliminates evil. Thus, the writer
turns from theology to practicality (vv. 511). He helps the Colossians live faithfully
with eyes set on things above even as they
dwell on the earth below. They can be
“raised with Christ” even in the midst of
their everyday lives.
To paint a picture of this new life, the
writer offers two lists meant to be more
descriptive than prescriptive. These aren’t
things believers must do to gain a share
in Christ’s resurrection. That was the
claim of the false teachers who had been
troubling them! Instead, these lists
describe the lives of those who authentically participate in Christ’s resurrection,
both the negative things they remove
from their lives and the positive things
they embrace.
The first list moves from outward
behaviors to the inward attitudes that
produce these behaviors. “Fornication,”
“impurity,” and “passion” all refer to
unchecked sexual appetites. These lusts
and urges lead people to objectify one
another and make faithful relationships
impossible.
“Evil desire” can be understood as
uncontrolled passions that, when left to
run their course, damage others for the
sake of getting one’s own way. Many have
seen the last item, “greed,” as the attitude
that lies at the root of the other negative

I. Concern in Colossae
A. The letter was written to remind
people of the truth of the gospel
(1:21-23).
B. False teachers promoted mysticism
or asceticism as necessary in addition to Christ (2:4, 8, 16-23).
C. The letter reorients believers to the
all-encompassing nature of what
God has done in Christ and how it
transforms their lives (2:9-15).
D. Colossians 3 combines theology and
practicality in helping believers
understand how Christ’s resurrection has changed their lives.
II. Raised to New Life (3:1-4)
A. Believers must seek or set their
minds on the things that are above
(vv. 1-2)—that is, the things that are
of Christ.
B. Believers have died with Christ
through baptism (v. 3).
C. A believer’s new life is now hidden
with Christ (v. 3). The transformation is hard to see or understand,
but it is real and it is glorious (v. 4).
III. “On Earth as It Is in Heaven” (3:5-11)
A. The writer describes the resurrection
life through two lists of things that
will be removed as we are raised
with Christ.
1. Physical impulses that destroy
community (v. 5)
2. Words that injure and destroy
community (vv. 8-9)
B. A new community will take shape in
the image of God (vv. 10-11).
C. Christ is now greater than any divisions or other aspirations (v. 11).

behaviors. Greed consumes us when we
live as if people and things exist only for
our personal indulgence.
The second list begins in verse 8. This
list focuses even more strongly on the
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relationships among church members. This new community, if it indeed reflects the
lordship of Christ, will be free of seething anger, explosive rage, attempts to harm
another, words falsely spoken, and hurtful language. The church is to “strip off ” these
practices. They must realize that these old ways cannot be part of the new, transformed
resurrection life in which they now participate.
As these ungodly practices are removed, a new community is formed—the resurrection community the writer speaks of in verse 11. The things that divided the people and
turned them against one another have been washed away. Distinctions of race, ethnicity,
and economic status no longer remain. Rather, the people’s eyes are fixed solely on
Christ, the one in whose image they are now shaping their lives together. Christ is all
that matters. Christ’s presence is now recognized in each person. Finally, Christ’s activity is more important than any human action that can divide.

A Way to Begin
Easter is the most heavily attended Sunday of the church year. Even marginal
Christians recognize the importance of this holy day. But what draws us to celebrate the resurrection? Do the events of that first Easter have any enduring
effect on our everyday lives? The believers at Colossae faced these questions. They are essential questions for Christians today as well.

❍ “Where Christ Is”

Read Luke 24:1-5. Encourage silent reflection on the question the “men”
(presumably angels) pose to the women:
“Why do you look for the living among
the dead?”

Questions

➤ If you had heard that Christ was risen,
where would you look for him? Why?
➤ Where do we expect to experience
Christ’s presence in the world today?
➤ In what surprising places have you
found a sense of Christ’s presence?
Today’s passage says it is not only
Christ who is risen. We too have been
raised with him. As a result, we are now to
seek “where Christ is” and be shaped in
the image of the risen Christ we have seen
and known. What might this look like in
our lives as Easter people?
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❍ “Does Easter Really Matter?”

Read 1 Corinthians 15:3-14. Consider
Paul’s audacious claim: “if Christ has not
been raised, then our proclamation has
been in vain and your faith has been in
vain” (1 Cor 15:14). Discuss how the
events of the first Easter morning influence our daily lives. Ask the following
questions.

Questions

➤ How has the resurrection influenced
your past?
➤ How is the resurrection influencing
your present?
➤ How could the resurrection influence
your future?
The letter to the Colossians was
intended to help believers understand
Christ’s resurrection not merely as a past
event to celebrate but also as an event that
continuously shapes our lives in the
present.

A Way to Explore Scripture
Colossians 3 describes the historical event of the resurrection, but the chapter
focuses on how Jesus’ resurrection continues to shape the lives of those who follow
him. Though the writer begins with lofty and complex language, by the end the
tone is closer to home. How does the writer make the connection between the divine act of God
in raising Christ from the dead and the way our human lives can be transformed? What will it
be like to be “raised with Christ,” not simply in some future life in heaven but in the life we
lead now on earth?

❍ Questions for Discussion and
Reflection
Read Colossians 3:1-11. Discuss the
following questions.

Questions

➤ What do you think the writer means
when he tells the readers, “You have
been raised with Christ”?
➤ Is this a future event or a present
reality?
➤ What comes to mind when you hear the
phrase “Christ who is your life”?
➤ What common characteristics do you
see among the things that are to be
“put to death” in this passage?

❍ Give Me Five

The writer of Colossians made two lists of
five things that are put to death once
people have been buried with Christ in
baptism and raised like him to walk in
new life.
Have participants note what these lists
have in common. Discuss how getting rid
of these things would change a community.
What five things, if “put off ” from
your congregation, would help you live
more fully as people who have been
“raised with Christ”? Have the class work
together in small groups to make a list of
such things. Then have the group list five
words or characteristics they would like
people to use to describe your church as
the “image of its creator” (v. 10). Compare
the class’s list to the description of believers in verse 12.

❍ The Ties that Still Divide

Our passage ends by talking about former
divisions that Christians should no
longer recognize now that “Christ is all
and in all.” Have your group make lists of
the ways people still divide themselves in
society: by sex, race, ethnicity, education,
income, political views, physical differences, age, etc. In what settings do these
differences seem important?
Despite these differences, the writer of
Colossians urges Christians to find
common ground in that we have all been
“raised in Christ.”

Questions

➤ What does it mean to be “raised in
Christ”? Why does this status outweigh
the differences we see in each other?
➤ How could thinking of each other first
as Christians transform the way we
handle diversity in race, income, politics, etc.?

Teaching Guide
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A Way to End
Colossians 3 reminds us that the resurrection is more than a distant historical
event. Rather, as we participate in Christ’s resurrection and allow it to reshape
our relationships with God and one another, we are daily raised with Christ to
walk in a new life. What might this new life look like here on earth?

❍ “On Earth as It Is in Heaven”

Whenever Christians pray the Lord’s
Prayer, they ask that God’s will be done on
earth as it is in heaven. Colossians 3
invokes a similar wish: that people set
their minds on where Christ is and live
out that life on earth as it is in heaven.

Questions

➤ What might it look like for those who
have been raised with Christ to live on
earth as they will one day live together
in heaven?
➤ How can we “put off ” an old way of
being this week in order to live a more
resurrection-shaped life?

❍ Everything Looks Different

Distribute copies of the
resource page “Everything
Looks Different.” Have
participants silently read the
three suggested passages and respond to
the questions provided. Allow time for
participants to share their responses.

❍ Clothed with the New Self

In the earliest centuries of the church,
those who were being baptized literally
put off their old clothes and were clothed
in fresh white robes as a sign of their new
life.
Colossians 3 may reflect this practice,
or it may have been the inspiration for it.
Either way, for many centuries new believers experienced this tangible symbol of
removing the old and being clothed with
the new.

Questions

➤ What is one old habit you need to “put
off ” this Easter?
➤ What is one Christlike characteristic
you need to “put on”?

Resources
Lewis R. Donelson, Colossians, Ephesians, 1 and 2 Timothy,
and Titus (Louisville: Westminster/John Knox, 1996).
Andrew T. Lincoln, “The Letter to the Colossians,” The New
Interpreter’s Bible, vol. 11 (Nashville: Abingdon, 2000).
Peter T. O’Brien, Colossians, Philemon, Word Biblical
Commentary, vol. 44 (Waco TX: Word, 1982).
Marion L. Soards, “Colossians 3:1-11: Exegetical
Perspective,” Feasting on the Word Year C, Volume 3
(Louisville: Westminster/John Knox, 2010).
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Lesson

Bible Background
Believe
When we first read 1 John 1:15, it may seem that John is
talking in circles. This is not accidental; it is what he was trying to do! This
kind of redundant and cyclical writing is
called amplification. It is an ancient
rhetorical technique that uses parallels
and lofty speech to draw listeners upward
into the consideration of divine matters
(see Black).
A key concept brackets John’s spirals.
This concept is the definition of one who
believes. In John’s understanding, “belief ”
or “faith” has both a doctrinal component—what one confesses to be true—and
an ethical component—how one lives as a
result of this confession. Both meanings
of “faith” are present in these verses.
First, John describes who Jesus is—the
doctrinal component of faith. John
frames this section with statements about
Jesus: he is both the Christ or Messiah,
literally the “anointed one” (v. 1), and
“the Son of God” (v. 5). John defines Jesus
as the Messiah for whom Israel had been
looking and as the one who has a
uniquely intimate relationship with God
as God’s Son.
Furthermore, Jesus’ relationship with
God expands in this passage into a relationship that he also makes possible for
humanity. Like Jesus, those who believe
have been “born of God” and incorpo-
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TESTIMONY
1 John 5:1-12

rated into a new family with God as their
Father.
This theological understanding of
Jesus as the Son of God determines how
those who believe in Jesus should behave
in the world. The relationship between
Christians is like the relationship between
members of the same family. If we claim
Jesus as God’s Son and ourselves as God’s
children, then the love we show for one
another must be as unconditional as the
love between blood relatives. To fail to
show love for a fellow believer would be
the equivalent of failing to love one’s own
brother, sister, or parent—for the
Heavenly Parent now dwells in every
Christian.
John exhorts the members of the
believing community, as children of God,
to follow God’s commandments. His
language evokes the “Greatest Commandment” Jesus identifies in Matthew
22:27-39; Mark 12:29-31; and Luke 10:27:
the commandment to love God and love
one’s neighbor as one’s self. To live by
such a commandment is not burdensome.
It is as natural as loving a member of
one’s own family. Through such love
freely shared between God’s children, the
elder argues, believers “conquer the
world.” They demonstrate that the light
of love is stronger than evil’s darkness.
When lived out in love, such faith has the
power to overcome everything opposed to
God. It also reinforces Jesus’ identity as
the Son of God and creates a new family

where love flows freely in a never-ending
cycle between God and God’s children
on the one hand and between all of
Christ’s brothers and sisters on the
other.

Testify
The theme of belief carries into verses 610, where it is joined with the theme of
witness or testimony. How can the
community demonstrate that what they
believe is true? They do so not only by the
love they show but also bythe testimony
of Jesus’ life and death.
The elder proclaims that Jesus came
“by water and blood” (v. 6). This phrase is
open to several interpretations. Some
have argued that water and blood refer to
the Christian sacraments of baptism
(water) and Communion (blood) that
mark our membership in the community
of faith. Others have argued that this is a
reference to the statement in the Gospel
of John that when Jesus was crucified,
blood and water flowed from his pierced
side ( Jn 19:34).
Another interpretation says “water” is
a reference to Jesus’ baptism and “blood”
refers to his crucifixion—the two bookends of his earthly ministry. These events,
along with the testimony of the Spirit
poured out after the resurrection as Jesus
had promised (see Jn 14; 20; Acts 2),
testify that Christians do not believe in
Jesus in vain. On the contrary, believers
live out faith in one who has multiple
witnesses. God himself has vindicated
Jesus and declared him to be true by
raising him from the dead.
Finally, the testimonies of the Father
and the Spirit to the truth of the Son’s
identity are joined by the testimony of
“those who believe” (v. 10). By the love
they show, Christians also witness to the
truth of God’s love revealed in Jesus. We
may add the lives of believers to the listof
witnesses. They show that Jesus is the Son
of God, the one whose unique relationship with God holds the power to
transform human relationships.
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I. Believe
A. Belief as Understanding: Who Is
Jesus?
1. The Messiah—Chosen by God
(v. 1)
2. The Son of God—Enjoying the
Unique Intimacy of a Child with
a Parent (v. 5)
3. “Born of God”—Claiming this
Intimacy for Ourselves (v. 1).
B. Belief in Action: The Ethics of God’s
Children
1. If we love God as Parent, we also
love God’s children as our
siblings (v. 2).
2. We follow the divine command
to love God and others (v. 3).
3. Such love, which reveals our
faith, overcomes the darkness of
the world (v. 4).
II. Testify
A. There are three credible witnesses to
who Jesus is: water, blood, and Spirit
(vv. 6-8).
B. God has also testified to who Jesus is
by raising him from the dead (v. 9).
C. To these reliable testimonies we add
our own testimony of love for the
children of God (v. 10).
III. Live
A. The result of our belief and testimony is eternal life (v. 11).
B. Eternal life refers not to a life of
endless time but to a life of highest
quality.
C. No other way of life is authentic
(v. 12).

Live
What is the outcome of this faith as
believers live it out in love? What is the
outcome of this divine testimony to
which we join our lives and voices? For
the elder, there is one powerful result:

eternal life for the believer (v. 11; see 1 Jn 1:2). But what does the writer mean by “eternal
life”? In John’s theology, it appears that “eternal” did not describe a quantity of time but
rather the nature of one’s life. As Smalley wrote, “‘Eternal life’ is qualitative, not quantitative; it is the highest kind of spiritual and moral life, irrespective of time, which God
allows the believer to share in relationship with Jesus” (287).
Jesus’ earthly life between the waters of baptism and the blood of crucifixion
demonstrates what such abundant life ( Jn 10:10) could look like. By living as children
of God and obeying the divine command to love God and neighbor, believers participate in eternal life already.
The nature of this life in Christ is so far above any other way to live that John
declares it is the only life that truly exists: “whoever has the Son has life,” but “whoever
does not have the Son of God does not have life” (v. 12). They cannot know what it
means to live fully and abundantly as part of God’s family.

A Way to Begin
How could early Christians be certain their faith was based on the right
things and ultimately on the right person? First John 5 reassures believers
and helps them see that they are on the right track.

❍ I Am Sure

Distribute copies of the
resource page “I Am Sure.”
Invite participants to work
privately to respond to the
questions. As a class, discuss the following questions.

Questions

➤ How and when did you become sure of
the things you named in the first
section?
➤ What helps you trust that these things
are true?
➤ Have you ever been uncertain of these
things? What led you to doubt or question?
➤ Of what sorts of things do you wish
you were sure?
➤ Why do you wish for certainty about
these things?
➤ What would it take for you to achieve
certainty about them?

❍ Trustworthy Testimony

Enlist three volunteers to share briefly
about something that happened to them
this week. Send the volunteers outside to
decide which two of them will share a true
story and which will tell a story that is at
least partially untrue. After each has
shared, have the class vote on what they
think is true or false.

Questions

➤ How did you decide whose story was
true and whose was false?
➤ What made certain stories more believable?
After the resurrection, people told
many different stories about Jesus. How
could believers know what was true? How
could they be certain they were following
the right way? These are questions John
sought to address.

Today’s passage explores what it
means to be certain about Jesus and the
Christian life.
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A Way to Explore Scripture
First John expands on many of the ideas found in the Gospel of John. The letter
reinterprets for a new generation the significance of who Jesus is and how his
identity shapes the Christian life. For John, true life only comes when we believe
in the risen Christ as Son of God and live out God’s love in community with one another.

❍ Let’s Talk about Love

Read 1 John 5:1-12. Love is a key concept
for John and a crucial idea throughout
the first verses of this passage. Ask the
following questions.

Questions

➤ Whom does John exhort his readers to
love?
➤ From where does this love originate?
➤ What could John have in mind when
speaking of God’s commandments?
How can something as strenuous as a
“commandment” be described as “not
burdensome” (v. 3)?
➤ Based on these verses, how might John
define “faith”?
Explain the possible interpretations of
“the Spirit,” “water,” and “blood” (vv. 6-7)
as outlined in the Bible Background
section.

❍ By Water and Blood

Read 1 John 5:6-8. Some interpreters say
“water” could represent Christian
baptism or Christ as living water (see Jn
4:1-2, 10-14; 7:38-39), while “blood” could
refer to Communion ( Jn 6:53-56). Thus,
we experience Jesus’ presence through the
sacraments of the church.

Questions

➤ How do baptism and the Lord’s Supper
shape your understanding of who Jesus
is?
➤ How do they shape your life as an individual Christian?
➤ How do they shape your congregation’s
life and witness?

❍ Echoing the Gospel Story

Read 1 John 5:1-12. Have a volunteer read
John 3:1-16. Invite participants to note
similarities in vocabulary and theme
between these two passages.

Questions

➤ How do the Spirit, water, and blood
bear witness to Jesus’ identity?
➤ Where else in Scripture do the Spirit
(or wind), water, and blood point to
God’s presence?
➤ How can believers experience “eternal
life” (v. 11) in the here and now?
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Question

➤ How can Jesus’ words to Nicodemus
shed light on the key words and themes
in today’s passage?

A Way to End
For John, the significance of knowing Jesus as God’s Son is not limited to a future
life in heaven. Rather, it includes the influence our belief has on our lives today.
As we understand ourselves to be God’s beloved children, our lives take on the
contours of God’s love. Our love for others is proof that Jesus was who God proclaimed him
to be.

❍ Love Close to Home

Though in other passages Jesus
commands us to love all people—even our
enemies—in this passage the elder sees
faith being most fully expressed in the
love we show specifically for our brothers
and sisters in Christ.

Questions

➤ How is it easier to love those who are
close to us than those who are more
distant?
➤ How can loving those close to us be
difficult?
➤ How would our life together in the
church change if we authentically loved
one another as brothers and sisters in
Christ?
➤ Where in our community does love
seem to flow freely? Where does it tend
to be strained?

❍ Picturing Eternal Life

For John, eternal life is not about life with
exceptional length. Instead, it is a presenttense experience. Eternal life signifies a
life of exceptional quality that can only
come from knowing Jesus as God’s Son
and ourselves as God’s children.
Have participants list words they
would use to paint a picture of what
“eternal life” could look like in the here
and now.

Questions

➤ How would my life be different if it
more perfectly reflected the “eternal
life” made possible through Christ?
➤ What would “eternal life” look like in
our congregation?

Resources
Clifton C. Black, “The First, Second, and Third Letters of
John,” The New Interpreter’s Bible, vol. 12 (Nashville:
Abingdon, 1998).
Leland Ryken, James C. Wilhoit, and Tremper Longman
III, eds., “John, Letters of,” Dictionary of Biblical Imagery
(Downers Grove IL: InterVarsity, 1998).
Stephen S. Smalley, 1, 2, 3 John, Word Biblical
Commentary, vol. 51 (Waco TX: Word, 1984).
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Bible Background
The World of 1 Peter
First Peter was not written to a
single congregation but to “the
exiles of the Dispersion in Pontus,
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia”
(1 Pet 1:1).
The diverse communities 1 Peter
addressed were united by a common
problem. Having abandoned their pagan
ways to follow Christ, these Christians
were now outcasts because of their new
faith. Claiming the risen Christ as Lord
set them apart from their wider culture in
ways that brought about misunderstanding, scorn, and—at times—suffering.
How were these Christians to remain
faithful to a way of life that brought them
into conflict with everyone and everything they had known before? How
should they handle themselves in this
context?
First Peter addresses these issues with
a pastor’s care. After reminding the
Christians of the richness of their new
identity in Christ (1:1–2:10), the letter
shifts to the heart of its message. The
writer spells out in great detail what it
means to follow Christ in a hostile world.

Exile Examples (2:11-12)
This section of 1 Peter begins by addressing the readers as “aliens and exiles”
(v. 11). These two powerful terms carried
many meanings for those who originally
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ALIENS AND
EXILES
1 Peter 2:11-17

read this letter. Though these Christians
were likely non-Jews, the writer of 1 Peter
assumes his audience has a rich knowledge of the Old Testament story. He
quotes Old Testament passages and
discusses Old Testament concepts.
In particular, the language of “aliens
and exiles” brings to mind potent images
from Israel’s history. In the Old
Testament, an “alien” (also translated
“stranger,” “sojourner,” or “foreigner”) is
one who has been uprooted from the
land, customs, and loyalties of his or her
origins. Such a person would have to
struggle to find a new identity. Abraham
became an alien when he followed God’s
command to go to a land that God would
show him (Gen 12:1). The entire nation of
Israel was an alien and stranger in Egypt,
a status crucial to the formation of
Hebrew identity and ethics (Exod 22:21).
Many biblical laws deal with just treatment of the aliens in Israel’s midst. Later
in their history, the Jews spent years living
in exile among the Babylonians, where
they struggled to worship God in a pagan
culture.
To call the readers “aliens and exiles”
reminded them of their estrangement
from their old ways even though they
remained in their own communities. They
were a dispersed people, striving to be
faithful to God while living among unbelievers. By calling themselves Christians,
they became aliens in their homelands.

At the same time, the biblical writer
reminds his readers that they are
connected as the people of God. The
“people of God” originally referred
only to the nation of Israel, but that
family now includes them. They are now
part of the history of wandering
Abraham, the alien Hebrews in Egypt,
and the exiles from Judah. First Peter’s
words highlight both their connection to
a new community and their alienation
from their old ones.
As aliens and exiles, these fledgling
Christians are distinct from those around
them. They are distinct from the prevailing culture, but they do not live in
isolation. How can they relate to their
community? The writer insists that they
avoid unnecessary conflict and continue
to relate to their unbelieving neighbors.
The first readers of 1 Peter lived
among friends and family who did not
know Christ. They must be examples not
to draw sharper lines between the two
groups but to bring the others into
Christian exile as well!
Faithful living will bring scorn and
misunderstanding from those who reject
Christ. Even so, the writer urges his
readers twice in one sentence to behave so
honorably that their actions cannot be
reproached. Thus, others may be inspired
to join the aliens and exiles who have
forsaken everything for the way of Christ.

Aliens and Authority (2:13-17)
As aliens and exiles, how are Christians to
interact with the rulers of their day?
Other New Testament texts (such as
Revelation) urge Christians to resist the
powers of the empire actively, but in 1
Peter the situation does not seem as grim.
Believers are not yet being persecuted or
to the point that they must overtly challenge the social order. Rather, the writer
of 1 Peter encourages his readers to live
faithfully in their context as exiles. He
urges them to display Christlike obedience and patience in their behavior. Their
actions must remain above reproach.

I. The Letter of 1 Peter
A. Written to many different churches
(1 Pet 1:1)
B. Written in a time of moderate persecution and slanderous speech
against Christians
C. Written to Gentiles
1. Seeking to find their identity in
the Judeo-Christian tradition
while still living in a pagan
society
2. Struggling to navigate this
tension
II. Exile Examples (1 Pet 2:11-12)
A. The people’s new identity: being
“aliens and exiles” sets them apart
from their culture and links them to
the history of people of God
B. Conduct yourself honorably: exiles
need to live as examples among the
Gentiles that they, too, may join this
new community
III. Aliens and Authority (1 Pet 2:13-17)
A. How do Christians conduct themselves among pagan rulers?
1. Submit to the authority of those
who encourage right behavior
2. Honor everyone without exception, including the emperor
3. Freedom and service of God
leaves them free to submit to
earthly rulers without fearing
them or giving them undo
power
A. How do Christians conduct themselves within their own community?
1. Love the family of believers
2. Fear God

There was no concept of “separation of
church and state” in the ancient world.
Sacrifice to the gods of one’s city was an
expected part of good citizenship.
Christians were often reviled as traitors
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and anarchists because they refused to take part in these pagan rituals. It shouldn’t
surprise us, then, that the writer encourages believers not to give their opponents any
more ammunition to use against them. They must obey the civil authorities to the
extent their conscience will allow.
Ironically, confessing Jesus as Lord makes it possible for Christians to honor the
Roman emperor appropriately. As servants of God alone (v. 16), they no longer seek the
approval of those in power. By doing what is right in obedience to God’s command, they
also honor the rulers whose God-given task is to encourage proper behavior and punish
wrongdoing. By living within the just rules of the state, Christian exiles relate appropriately both to each other and with their unbelieving neighbors. Toward outsiders,
Christians will conduct themselves with respect and dignity as they “honor everyone,”
including those in high positions. Among themselves, however, the relationship will be
of a deeper quality as they “love the family of believers” and “fear God” (v. 17).

A Way to Begin
Resurrection faith led the readers of 1 Peter into a new world. They lived on the
same streets among the same people, but everything had changed. With beliefs
and practices now radically different from those of the people around them,
they had become exiles in their own homelands. What can we learn about Christian living
from the new identity these believers forged as aliens and exiles?

❍ Greetings, Earthlings

Discuss the following questions.

Questions

➤ Have you ever felt “exiled” in a group
because you were of a different race,
gender, political leaning, socioeconomic background, age, etc.?
➤ Have you ever left a familiar place and
returned to find that either you or it
had changed so much that it was no
longer familiar?
➤ Has your Christian faith ever made you
feel like an outsider? Explain.
Their faith in Christ made 1 Peter’s
audience “aliens and exiles” in their own
community. Their new life in Christ set
them apart.

❍ The Cost of Discipleship

From recent news or your own experience,
share a story of someone who has been
ostracized for their faith (for example,
someone who converted from another
religion and had to leave disapproving
families behind; someone whose decision
to follow Christ led to lifestyle changes
that separated her from old relationships,
etc.).

Questions

➤ What did it cost you to become a
Christian?
➤ How would turning to Christianity
have been different if it had involved
opposition from your culture or from
those closest to you?
The Gentile converts in the late first
century faced opposition as soon as they
made the choice to follow Christ. They set
themselves in contrast to their communities, leaving them subject to persecution
and alienation by unbelievers.
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A Way to Explore Scripture
As exiles living among people who did not understand them, first-century
Christians had to think intentionally about how to live. They were different from
those around them, but they still had to maintain ties to neighbors, family, and
those in power. How could they decide where to draw the line? As believers in an increasingly
diverse society, how does following Christ create tensions for us?

❍ Questions for Discussion

Read 1 Peter 2:11-17. Discuss the following questions.

Questions

➤ What sets Christians apart from their
non-Christian neighbors?
➤ What seems to be 1 Peter’s attitude
toward non-Christians? How is this like
or unlike the way Christians today view
and act toward nonbelievers?
➤ How should Christians handle themselves in a hostile culture that may not
understand their motives?
➤ How can believers be servants of God
and still accept the authority of civil
rulers?
➤ Why is it important that Christians not
bring further criticism on themselves
from neighbors and ruling authorities?

❍ Striking the Right Balance

Read 1 Peter 2:11-17. Discuss examples of
Christian groups like the Amish that live
apart from the culture. How do these
groups set themselves apart? How has this
difference shaped their witness to the
world, either positively or negatively?
Next, consider Christians who try to
look as much like the culture as possible.
(You may want to discuss “seekerfriendly” churches, tee shirts with
Christian slogans that parody secular
advertising, etc.). Why would believers
intentionally try to look like the culture?
How does this lack of difference shape
their witness?
Discuss the challenge of living within
one’s culture without being compromised
by that culture’s values. How does the
writer of 1 Peter encourage his readers to
live as aliens both apart from and among
their surrounding culture? How can we
strike the proper balance today? When is
it appropriate to fall in line with our
culture? When must we stand apart?

❍ Christians and Authority

Distribute copies of the
resource page “Christians
and Authority.” Have participants look for similarities
and differences between 1 Peter 2:13-17
and Romans 13:1-7. How do these
passages take into account the possibility
that governments can become corrupt
and ungodly? Are there times when
submission to authority is inappropriate?
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A Way to End
When should Christians stand in contrast to our surrounding culture? When
should we stand in solidarity with people of all faiths, backgrounds, and
beliefs? These questions plagued first-century Christians and they still resonate
with believers today. As we consider how to shape our community life to reflect the risen
Christ, we determine how the watching world will experience the Christian faith. What is our
witness to those who need to know of the love and power of the risen Christ?

❍ The Word on the Street

Discuss the following questions.

Questions

➤ If you were to ask your neighbors what
they know or think about our church,
what honest responses would you get?
➤ Is our church seen as “different” in a
positive or a negative sense? Explain.
➤ Do outsiders misunderstand our
motives? In what ways? What can we do
to correct those misunderstandings?
➤ What advice might 1 Peter’s writer give
us as aliens and exiles?

❍ Honor, Love, Fear

Make three columns on the board with the
headings “Honor,” “Love,” and “Fear.”
First Peter 2:17 encourages believers to
consider their relationships to four
groups:
➤ everyone (i.e., the general population)
➤ the family of believers
➤ God
➤ the emperor (i.e., civil authorities)
Note which attitude (honor, love, or
fear) is commanded toward each of these
groups. Brainstorm ways we can show
appropriate honor, love, and fear to those
to whom they are due. (It may be helpful
to explore what “fear” of God means in
biblical terms. A Bible dictionary is a good
place to begin.)

Resources
David L. Bartlett, “The First Letter of Peter,” The New
Interpreter’s Bible, vol. 12 (Nashville: Abingdon, 1998).
Raymond E. Brown, An Introduction to the New Testament
(New York: Doubleday, 1997).
Leland Ryken, James C. Wilhoit, and Tremper Longman III,
eds., “Exile,” “Foreigner,” and “Peter, First Letter of,”
Dictionary of Biblical Imagery (Downers Grove IL:
InterVarsity, 1998).
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Bible Background
What’s the Social Situation?
To whom was 1 Peter written?
Its readers are called “aliens
and exiles” (1 Pet 2:11), people
shoved to the fringes of society because of
their new faith. Yet this section of 1 Peter
indicates that many of the readers of this
letter were marginalized not only because
of their religious status but also because
of their social status.
First Peter 2:18-25 begins the letter’s
so-called “household code.” Such codes
were a typical part of ancient letters. They
told people how to live within their
communities and family structures.
Household codes elsewhere in the New
Testament (Col 3:18–4:1; Eph 5:21–6:9;
Titus 2:1-10) address relationships
between wives and husbands, slaves and
masters, and subjects and rulers. First
Peter’s code differs from these examples,
however, because it only addresses one
side of these social pairings—namely,
those who lack power in relationships.
First Peter speaks to subjects but not
rulers (2:13-17), servants but not masters
(in this section), and says much to wives
but little to husbands (3:1-7). This emphasis on the powerless suggests that many
readers of this letter were believers of low
social status.
How were these marginalized believers to live out their new freedom in Christ
within a society where they had little
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SUFFERING FOR
RIGHTEOUSNESS
1 Peter 18-25

power? Today’s passage provides a model
for slaves and household servants.

What to Do, What to Do? (2:18-20)
When the writer of 1 Peter previously gave
advice to those living under the rule of
the empire, he assumed that their rulers
were just. He expected these rulers would
carry out their God-ordained responsibility to “punish those who do wrong
and…praise those who do right” (2:16).
One cannot assume, however, that slave
masters follow the same righteous ethic.
The writer understood that some slave
owners are notably “harsh” (2:18).
The writer says Christians distinguish
themselves by their response not merely
to those who treat them well but also to
those who abuse them. The letter’s advice
echoes Jesus’ teaching that his followers
must be set apart by their higher relational standard:
It was said, “You shall love your
neighbor and hate your enemy.” ButI
say to you, Love your enemies and
pray for those who persecute you, so
that you may be children of your
Father in heaven…. For if you love
those who love you, what reward do
you have? Do not even the tax collectors do the same? And if you greet
only your brothers and sisters, what
more are you doing than others? Do
not even the Gentiles do the same?
(Mt 5:43-47)

How can Christians live up to this
standard of loving our enemies? It
begins with “being aware of God”
(2:19)—a phrase that could also mean
honoring one’s conscience. Verse 19
points ahead to 1 Peter 3, in which the
writer exhorts his readers to “keep your
conscience clear, so that, when you are
maligned, those who abuse you for your
good conduct in Christ may be put to
shame” (3:16).
The strength of the believers’ witness
to their watching neighbors lies in their
ability to stay above human abuse. They
use their freedom in Christ not to repay
evil for evil, as might be expected, but to
answer evil with good. They refuse to give
in to their lower natures because they
know their lives are in the hands of God,
the ultimate Judge. They trust that, in due
time, God will set things right. Therefore,
they can afford to be patient in this
present day.
Yet these verses also speak of God’s
role in the process. The word translated
“approval” in verses 19-20 is the same
word typically translated “grace.” It refers
to God’s power at work in people beyond
their own ability to act. To do right
requires intentional effort on the part of
those who are suffering. At the same time,
they can also count on the gift of God’s
grace to sustain and strengthen them in
times of oppression.

What Christ Did (2:21-25)
When they must suffer for doing good,
Christians can look to the example of
Christ. The writer of 1 Peter turns his
attention to this example in verses 21-25.
He encourages suffering servants to
remember what Jesus did. Jesus suffered
not because he had no choice but because
it was part of his calling to love rather
than to violence.
Christ’s calling is our calling as well.
Our suffering is not meaningless. On the
contrary, it finds meaning in the larger
story of our Christian vocation. Christ
lived out this calling before us, allowing
us to follow in his steps (v. 21). The word
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I. The Social Situation of 1 Peter’s Audience
A. A Household Code (see Col
3:18–4:1; Eph 5:21–6:9;
Titus 2:1-10)
B. First Peter’s code addresses only
slaves, women, and subjects—those
not in power!
II. What to Do, What to Do? (vv. 18-20)
A. Masters are not always just, but this
is not a loophole permitting
Christians to be unfaithful (v. 18).
B. Slaves are to remain blameless even
when treated unfairly. How?
1. Stay “aware of God” (clear
conscience) (v. 19).
2. Have “God’s approval” (grace)
as you endure (v. 20).
III. Christ’s Example
A. It is not merely conscience and grace
but also Christ’s life that gives suffering slaves the strength they need.
B. Suffering is not meaningless. It is
part of the Christian calling (v. 21).
C. We follow in Christ’s footsteps
(v. 21).
1. He suffered as a servant, too
(vv. 22-23).
2. He has walked this road before
us so we can walk with the same
freedom of trust in God (v. 24).
3. Even in vulnerability and
violence, the Christian is secure,
counting on what Christ has
already done (vv. 24-25).

used here for “example” literally means a
pattern or template that a child could
trace to learn how to write. This is how
closely the Christian is called to follow
Christ’s example. Our lives are to trace
the path Christ walked before us.
The Christians of first-century Asia
Minor could find kinship with a Christ
who was also a servant abused by others.
First Peter uses Isaiah 53 in describing

Christ as one who “was oppressed, and…afflicted, yet he did not open his mouth” (Isa
53:7). In the New Testament, this prophetic passage is viewed as foreshadowing Christ.
In fact, the whole section of 2:22-25 could be seen as an interpretation of the message of
Isaiah 53 in light of Jesus and of his followers who are now called to follow in his footsteps.
As in the previous section, the readers are reminded of their freedom (2:16, 24) even
as they are mired in powerless social situations. Christian freedom is modeled after the
freedom Christ showed on earth. It is the freedom to trust God wholly with one’s life
and act faithfully even when others act with cruelty and violence. Christ did not need to
defend his reputation. Rather, he trusted God to acknowledge his faithfulness. Since
God has already raised Jesus from the dead, Christians can be assured of our own
healing (2:24) and security (2:25) even as we are wounded by and vulnerable to those
who hold power over us.

A Way to Begin
Living distinctively as Christians is hard enough among those we love and trust.
How can we possibly love our neighbors as ourselves when they oppress,
mistreat, and control us in ways we feel powerless to change? This was the
challenge the readers of 1 Peter faced. How do we respond to suffering and abuse? Who are
the oppressed and enslaved among us today who must learn how to live faithfully?

❍ Suffering in Society

❍ Responding to Persecution

Questions

Questions

Bring recent newspapers to class. Have
participants find articles that speak of
suffering or oppression, either globally or
locally. Ask the following questions.
➤ In these stories, what are the sources of
oppression or suffering?
➤ How do those subject to hardship
respond to those who cause their
suffering?
In the first century, slaves were
subjected to harsh treatment. As slaves
became Christians, how could they understand their suffering in the context of
their new faith?

Have the class read Martin Luther King
Jr.’s 1957 essay, “The Power of NonViolence” (see the link in the Resources
section).
➤ What does King say makes nonviolence
possible?
➤ What makes this response to violence
and oppression necessary?
➤ What does King hope the outcome of
such nonviolent responses to suffering
will be?
Just as King tried to provide both a
theological and practical rationale for
nonviolence, so the writer of 1 Peter
sought to shape the behavior and thinking of slaves suffering under unjust
masters. The biblical writer wanted those
who were suffering to respond in ways
grounded in the example of Christ rather
than in ways that could lead to blame and
additional abuse.
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A Way to Explore Scripture
The writer of 1 Peter helped society’s most powerless to reinterpret their situation in light of Christ. The letter locates the people’s suffering within the larger
story of what God did in Jesus. Suffering is inevitable if one lives by godly standards. How can Christians connect to Christ in their suffering? How can we be strengthened
to face the persecution that comes from faithful living?

❍ Caution: Interpret with Care

This passage from 1 Peter could sound
like the bad advice often given to people
in abusive relationships, telling them to
be submissive and accept the abuse. In
such situations, people believe they suffer
because they are worthless and they
deserve it. This is obviously not the
message the writer wishes to convey to
people who are “a chosen race and a royal
priesthood” (2:9)!

Questions

➤ How could this passage offer a sense of
worth to those who feel beaten down
by life?
➤ How could this passage guide the
behavior of someone in a dangerously
oppressive situation?
➤ Is there room for an active response? If
so, what kind?
➤ How can this passage shape the
response of those who advocate for
people who suffer oppression?
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Lesson 5

❍ Suffering Servants

Distribute copies of the
resource page “Suffering
Servants.” Have participants
compare and contrast the
language of Isaiah 53 with that of
1 Peter 2:21-25.

Questions

➤ What images are common to both
passages?
➤ How does 1 Peter reinterpret Old
Testament ideas and images for his
audience in light of what Christ has
done?
➤ How does the writer connect the suffering of slaves to the suffering of Christ?
➤ Read Mark 14:55-61; 15:3-5 (on the
resource page). How does Mark’s
language echo 1 Peter’s advice about
facing persecution for righteousness?

❍ Slaves or Enslavers?

This passage was addressed to the powerless. Today, however, many Christians
hold positions of power. We have opportunities to challenge oppression that were
rare in the first century.
Discuss what the writer might have
written to those in power. Think of the
other side of the traditional Greco-Roman
household code: husbands, masters, and
rulers. In small groups, have participants
write three or four verses of response.
Share each group’s work with the whole
class.

A Way to End
Suffering is unavoidable in a world broken by sin. In such a world, we must be
willing to suffer for doing good. At the same time, as residents of a sinful world,
we also have the potential to oppress. How can we better follow Christ’s
example of suffering for the sake of righteousness?

❍ Modern-day Slaves

Although it still exists in many parts of
the world, slavery has long been outlawed
in America. And yet, informal types of
slavery still endure. People are still
subject to the whims of others who disregard their human rights and dignity.
Brainstorm examples of “slaves” in
contemporary society. Who lacks power
in our social structures?
Challenge participants to consider
how they are “enslaved” in their own lives.
In what areas do they feel powerless to
challenge the status quo?

❍ Songs of the Suffering

Arrange to play a recording of either
“Wings of the Morning” by Caedmon’s
Call or the gospel hymn “Lift Every Voice
and Sing.” If a recording is unavailable,
provide copies of the lyrics.

Questions

➤ How do these pieces of music spur
Christians to hope in the midst of
suffering?
➤ What is the source of this hope?
➤ How could these songs encourage us to
persevere for what is right in a society
filled with systemic wrongs?

Questions

➤ How can Christians draw on the
example of Christ in our suffering?
➤ How can we follow Christ in
confronting attitudes and practices
that devalue others?
➤ How can we hold ourselves accountable
when tempted to oppress others?

Resources
David L. Bartlett, “The First Letter of Peter,” The New
Interpreter’s Bible: Hebrews–Revelation (Volume XII)
(Nashville: Abingdon Press, 1998).
Martin Luther King Jr., “The Power of Nonviolence,”
<http://teachingamericanhistory.org/library/index.asp?
document=1131>.
David L. Tiede, ”An Easter Catechesis: The Lessons of 1
Peter,” Word & World 4/2 (1984): 192–201.
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WHAT HAS FORMED YOU?

Page 27

EVERYTHING LOOKS DIFFERENT
Read John 20:11-18; Luke 24:13-35; Luke 24:36-43. In each of these stories, some
of Jesus’ closest friends fail to recognize him after the resurrection. Now that he
has been raised, something is different about him. What do you imagine was
different about Jesus after he was raised?

What is different about you because you have been raised with Christ? What
would you hope is different about you?

How do you need to be transformed
this Easter to show that you are not
the same now that you have been
raised with Christ and “Christ is your
life”? Write a prayer in which you
name the transformation you need
from God.
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I AM SURE

Benjamin Franklin once reportedly quipped, “In this world nothing can be said
to be certain, except death and taxes.” Is this true, or are there other things of
which you believe you can be certain?
1. Complete the following sentence. List as many examples as you can.
“I am sure of _______________.”

2. Complete the following sentence.

“I wish I were sure of ___________________.”
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CHRISTIANS AND AUTHORITY
Romans 13:1-7
1 Let every person be subject to the
governing authorities; for there is no
authority except from God, and those
authorities that exist have been instituted by God. 2 Therefore whoever
resists authority resists what God has
appointed, and those who resist will
incur judgment. 3 For rulers are not
a terror to good conduct, but to bad.
Do you wish to have no fear of the
authority? Then do what is good, and
you will receive its approval; 4 for it
is God’s servant for your good. But if
you do what is wrong, you should be
afraid, for the authority does not bear
the sword in vain! It is the servant of
God to execute wrath on the wrongdoer. 5 Therefore one must be subject, not only because of wrath but
also because of conscience. 6 For the
same reason you also pay taxes, for
the authorities are God’s servants,
busy with this very thing. 7 Pay to all
what is due to them—taxes to whom
taxes are due, revenue to whom revenue is due, respect to whom respect
is due, honor to whom honor is due.

1 Peter 2:13-17
13 For the Lord’s sake accept the
authority of every human institution,
whether of the emperor as supreme,
14 or of governors, as sent by him to
punish those who do wrong and to
praise those who do right. 15 For it
is God’s will that by doing right you
should silence the ignorance of the
foolish. 16 As servants of God, live as
free people, yet do not use your freedom as a pretext for evil. 17 Honor
everyone. Love the family of believers.
Fear God. Honor the emperor.
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SUFFERING SERVANTS
Isaiah 53:3-7, 10-11
3 He was despised and rejected
by others; a man of suffering and
acquainted with infirmity; and
as one from whom others hide
their faces he was despised, and
we held him of no account.
4 Surely he has borne our infirmities and carried our diseases;
yet we accounted him stricken,
struck down by God, and afflicted. 5 But he was wounded for
our transgressions, crushed for
our iniquities; upon him was the
punishment that made us whole,
and by his bruises we are healed.
6 All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have all turned to our
own way, and the Lord has laid
on him the iniquity of us all.
7 He was oppressed, and he was
afflicted, yet he did not open his
mouth; like a lamb that is led to
the slaughter, and like a sheep
that before its shearers is silent,
so he did not open his mouth….
10 Yet it was the will of the
LORD to crush him with pain.
When you make his life an offering for sin, he shall see his offspring, and shall prolong his
days; through him the will of the
LORD shall prosper. 11 Out of
his anguish he shall see light; he
shall find satisfaction through
his knowledge. The righteous
one, my servant, shall make
many righteous, and he shall
bear their iniquities.

1 Peter 2:21-25
21 For to this you have been
called, because Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an
example, so that you should
follow in his steps. 22 “He committed no sin, and no deceit was
found in his mouth.” 23 When
he was abused, he did not return
abuse; when he suffered, he did
not threaten; but he entrusted
himself to the one who judges
justly. 24 He himself bore our
sins in his body on the cross, so
that, free from sins, we might
live for righteousness; by his
wounds you have been healed.
25 For you were going astray
like sheep, but now you have
returned to the shepherd and
guardian of your souls.
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Mark 14:55-61; 15:3-5
55 Now the chief priests and the
whole council were looking for
testimony against Jesus to put
him to death; but they found
none. 56 For many gave false
testimony against him, and
their testimony did not agree.
57 Some stood up and gave
false testimony against him, saying, 58 “We heard him say, ‘I
will destroy this temple that is
made with hands, and in three
days I will build another, not
made with hands.’” 59 But even
on this point their testimony did
not agree. 60 Then the high
priest stood up before them and
asked Jesus, “Have you no
answer? What is it that they testify against you?” 61 But he was
silent and did not answer….
15:3 Then the chief priests
accused him of many things.
4 Pilate asked him again, “Have
you no answer? See how many
charges they bring against you.”
5 But Jesus made no further
reply, so that Pilate was amazed.

